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Term 2

Monday 13th June - Queen's Birthday public holiday (no school)

Tuesday 21st June - Three Way Conferences 11am-7.30pm (no students attend school)

Friday 24th June - Last day of Term 2 (2.30 pm �nish)

 

Term 3

Monday 11th July - First day of Term 3

Friday 16th September - Last day of Term 3 (2.30 pm �nish)

 

Term 4

Monday 3rd October - First day of Term 4

Monday 31st October- Curriculum Day (no students attend school)

Tuesday 1st November - Melbourne Cup Public Holiday (no school)

Tuesday 20th December - Last day of the year (1.30pm �nish)

School Tours and Enrolment 

We have now had two very successful and well attended school tours with prospective Prep

parents for 2023. They have continued to ask lots of great questions and have really loved

seeing the learning happening around the school.

 

Enrolments are open and we encourage any current parents who have a child beginning

Prep in 2023 to put in their enrolment forms as soon as possible. Enrolment forms can be

Dates

Greetings from Shaun
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found on our website, or from the front o�ce. 

 

If you have any friends for family with children looking to start school next year please pass

on our remaining school tour dates and information session dates. 

 

I am so proud of our amazing students who have really put their best foot forward as the tour

moves around the school. The parents have been absolutely fascinated by how engaged our

students are in their learning and how articulate they are when asked questions. My favourite

experience during this week’s tour was when we visited the Preps during an Art lesson.

When asked what artist they were learning about one of the Prep students answered without

missing a beat “Ugo Rondinone”! It was priceless. 

 

Cold and Flu Season 

Winter is coming, or is it already here? I am convinced that it has been our collective e�ort as

a community of monitoring for symptoms, regularly completing RAT tests and keeping

students home when they are not feeling well that has contributed to ensuring we are all safe

and that we can continue to keep operating as normal. 

 

As the days get colder, we have started to see more and more students and teachers

catching colds and starting to feel unwell. So while it may not be Covid, please continue to be

vigilant  as it could still be the common cold. Where possible we encourage families to go out

and get the �u vaccine to help stop the spread of in�uenza. 

 

If you require additonal RATs to continue regular testing , please speak to our o�ce sta�, as

they are still available however we will no longer be sending them home with your children.

 

As more teachers are becoming unwell across the state, it is becoming increasingly di�cult

to �nd casual relief teachers due to widespread shortages . Please know that where possible

we will endeavour to replace teachers, however at times it may be necessary for classes to

be split for the day. This is a last resort, but at times unavoidable. If this is the case your child

will be noti�ed in the morning and be given activities for the day and taken to the teacher that

will be supervising them for the day. We ask for your patience and understanding as we

navigate these challenging times. 

 

NAPLAN �nished 

This week marks the end of the NAPLAN testing period across  the state. We wish to

congratulate all of our Year 3 and 5 students who have now completed all of their tests. It has

been a big two weeks for the students and the teachers who were involved working with
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di�erent timetables and disruptions to regular routines and learning tasks. We are so proud

of their collective resilience, determination and commitment to this very important time in

the school year and look forward to receiving our results in the not so distant future.

 

Whole School Assemblies

We are so very excited to announce that starting from next week, our Monday morning whole

school assemblies are open to parents and carers. Please take this as your invitation to say

that you are welcome to come along to celebrate the wonderful learning that has been

happening and just to come together as a wider community. Sorry for the delay, hasn't it

been such a long time!

 

Assemblies are currently being held outdoors on the turf area on the Henry St side of the

school grounds. Until the weather shifts to that cold, wet Melbourne drizzle that we all love,

we will try our best to host them outdoors. If you can't �nd us out there, check the BoM app

and if it says rain, you'll �nd us all celebrating in the hall where it is warm and dry. 

 

While everyone is most certainly welcome, we just ask that everyone continues to maintain

covid safe behaviours (like keeping 1.5 metres and coughing into your elbow) and if you are

feeling unwell we recommend that you stay home. We ask that parents and carers please

stand to the back of the group behind the students. If we are running assembly in the hall,

there will be seats available for parents. 

 

 Assembly begins at approximately 9:10am and will usually go until 9:30am. 
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Support this learning at home by:

All classes across the school are focusing on 'Topic 3: Positive Coping' this term. This is a

quick and easy activity to support this learning at home:

Repeated information from last newsletter:

Respectful Relationships education is a core component of the Victorian Curriculum from

Foundation to yYear 12. It is all about embedding a culture of respect and equality across the

entire school community. It helps to promote and model respect, positive attitudes and

Respectful Relationships
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behaviours. It teaches our children how to build healthy relationships, resilience and

con�dence.

 

At Northcote Primary School, we implement the Respectful Relationships program through

out weekly Social and Emotional Learning lessons. 

There are eight topics in the program. We spend each term covering one topic in detail,

covering all eight topics across a two year period at an age-appropriate level.

To support the learning that is happening in classrooms, each fortnight we will include an

activity in the newsletter that you can do at home with your child/ren that aligns with the

topic being covered that term.

 

For more information about the program's background and the information covered in each

of the eight topics, please read through the information provided.

Program Background

The Royal Commission into Family Violence identi�ed the critical role that schools and early

childhood education have in creating a culture of respect to change the story of family

violence for future generations.

In 2016, respectful relationships education became a core component of the Victorian

Curriculum from foundation to year 12, and is being taught in all government and Catholic

schools and many independent schools.

Everyone in our community deserves to be respected, valued and treated equally. We know

that changes in attitudes and behaviours can be achieved when positive attitudes,

behaviours and equality are embedded in our education settings.

Respectful Relationships is about embedding a culture of respect and equality across our

entire community, from our classrooms to sta�rooms, sporting �elds, fetes and social events.

This approach leads to positive impacts on student’s academic outcomes, their mental

health, classroom behaviour, and relationships between teachers and students.

Together, we can lead the way in saying yes to respect and equality, and creating genuine

and lasting change so that every child has the opportunity to achieve their full potential.

What is taught in the RRRR curriculum?
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Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships  (RRRR) is a world-class teaching and

learning  program developed by experts at Deakin and  Melbourne Graduate School of

Education. The  age appropriate resources and activities help students learn and practice

social  skills and apply them in positive ways to learning,  life and relationships.  

The materials cover eight topics of social and  emotional learning across all levels of primary

and  secondary school.  

 

Topic 1: Emotional Literacy  

Emotional literacy is the ability to understand ourselves and other people. It focuses on

recognising, expressing and managing emotions. Emotional literacy is key to building

empathy and self awareness.  

 

Topic 2: Personal Strengths 

This topic focuses on building students’ ability to recognise and understand positive

qualities in themselves and others. This builds self-con�dence and the capacity to face and

manage challenges. 

 

Topic 3: Positive Coping  

Learning activities in this topic provide opportunities for students to discuss and  learn

di�erent types of coping strategies. This increases students’ ability to manage stress, control

impulses and persevere in overcoming obstacles.  

 

Topic 4: Problem Solving

Activities in this topic assist students  to develop their critical and creative  thinking skills and

apply these to scenarios exploring personal, social and ethical  problems. This builds

students capacity to make responsible decisions that consider ethical standards and the

likely  consequences of various courses of action.  

 

Topic 5: Stress management  

Activities in this topic focus on teaching positive calming strategies to deal with stress. This

helps students to cope with  future challenges.  

 

Topic 6: Help-seeking  

Through scenario based activities students  learn to recognise situations in which to  seek

help, identify trusted sources of help and practice seeking and providing help. This helps to

normalise and de-stigmatise help-seeking behaviour.  

 

Topic 7: Gender and Identity  
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This topic teaches students about human  rights and responsibilities. It helps to develop

students’ understanding around the in�uence of harmful gender norms on attitudes and

behaviour. Gender norms and stereotypes can be harmful when they lead to discrimination

or when they limit people’s life choices. Classroom activities help children resist harmful

social pressures and develop rich identities that are not constrained by stereotypes.  

 

Topic 8: Positive Gender Relationships

In this topic students develop skills  needed to solve problems, set boundaries  within

relationships and play an active role in preventing violence. Activities within this  topic range

from understanding fair play in the early years all the way to helping  young people

understand the importance of consent in relationships and equipping them with the skills

needed to respond assertively to protect their personal boundaries and standards.

Three Way Conferences will be held in the last week of Term 2, on Tuesday 21st of June. 

 

The day is a curriculum day, with no student attendance at school that day outside of their

scheduled Three Way Conference time. OSH will run a program for the day, please contact

northcote@oshclub.com.au to book a place for Tuesday 21st June.

 

The conference times will run from 11am-7.30pm, with break for teachers between 5-

5.30pm.

 

More information (including how to book a timeslot) will be shared on Compass in the week

of Monday 16th of May, with bookings going 'live' during that week.

Three Way Conferences

mailto:northcote@oshclub.com.au
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Dear families,

 

I am writing to let you know about changes to the provision of Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) in

our school for the remainder of Term 2.

 

RATs will continue to be distributed to you as they have been throughout this school year for

the remainder of this term.

 

However, from Monday 23 May 2022, students will no longer be recommended to undertake

twice weekly RATs in mainstream schools.

 

RATs however will continue to be required by students who are household contacts to attend

school (5 negative tests over a 7 day period) or who have symptoms.

 

The ongoing supply of RATs to families in our school will ensure that parents and carers will

have them should they need them if their child is a household contact or has symptoms.

 

Families must continue to notify the Department of Health and the school if their child

returns a positive RAT result. Additionally, you should inform us if any of your children are

household contacts.

 

Thank you also to all families who has got their child vaccinated. Vaccination continues to

remain the best way to protect students and sta� in our school.

Getting vaccinated is easy and bookings can be done via the coronavirus website. If you have

any questions about the vaccines, I encourage you to speak to your GP or a health

practitioner.

 

Thank you again for your ongoing cooperation and support during this time.

 

Rapid Antigen Tests, Term 2
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Shaun Wells

Northcote Primary School

                                            Students of the week, for Term 2 Week 2

Pupil of the Term 2 Week 2
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Prep

Prep Anita -          Nate Coombe-Dalton   

Prep Olivia -          Liam F

Prep Isabelle -     Taye T       

Grade 1/2

1/2 Brooke -         Beatrix E

1/2 Sam -              Oskar T       

1/2 Steve -            Alvy L.T    

1/2 Stephanie -   Penny C    

Grade 3/4

3/4 Keziah Lisa -     Eva C-K                      

3/4 Laura -                Aidan S      

3/4 Heather -           Innes N

3/4 Eleanor -            James M 

Grade 5/6

5/6 Leah -                    Zach Y

5/6 Luke -                    Ella S             

5/6 Hilary -                  Zach F            

5/6 Andrea | Dale -   Django R 

Pupil of the Term 2 Week 4
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National Reconciliation week
WEEK 6
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To clarify the process for if your child tests positive to Covid19, or is a con�rmed household

(or household-like) contact, please follow the information below.

 

If your child tests positive to COVID19:

1. Email the school o�ce on northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au, CC your child's

classroom teacher into the email. Please include all of the following details:

 the last day your child attended school; 

your child's homegroup teacher; 

the date the positive result was received; 

if the test was a PCR or RAT; 

if your child attends OSH, Kelly Sports, Chess or Music; 

if your child is symptomatic or asymptomatic.

2. You will then receive a reply from the school con�rming the details, and instructions on

what you need to do (including isolation for 7 days, and a link to the portal for recording the

positive result). Your child's teacher will also send you learning materials for your child to do

at home, if they are feeling well.

 

If your child is a household (or household-like) contact:

COVID Process for Con�rmed cases
and close contacts
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1. Email the school o�ce on northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au, CC your child's

classroom teacher into the email. Please include all of the following details:

 if your child will be isolating at home over the next 7 days, or if they will attend school

(if choosing to attend school, please see further information below)

what date the student was exposed to the con�rmed COVID19 case, and when the 7

day isolation period ends.

2. You will then receive a reply from the school con�rming the details, and instructions on

what you need to do (including isolation for 7 days, and a link to the portal for recording the

positive result). If isolating at home, your child's teacher will also send you learning materials

for your child.

 

3. If your child is attending school during the 7 day period, these additional precautions must

be taken:

the family must notify the school that the child is a household contact.

the child must take rapid antigen testing 5 times over the 7 days.

the child must wear a facemask at all times indoors (if aged 8 years and above or

unless they have a valid exemption).

if the child becomes symptomatic, they must stay/return home and take a RAT or

PCR test. If a positive result is con�rmed, the advice for 'con�rmed case' must be

followed.
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Supervision

Our school gates are unlocked at 8.45am each morning to allow students to enter, the yard is

not supervised before this time. The gates are again locked at 9.00am when the bell goes. 

 

Helmets

When riding a bike or scooter to or from school, all students MUST wear a helmet at all

times. 

 

Bikes and Scooters

 Please remind your children to take home their bikes and scooter each night. We currently

have many scooters and bikes being left in the bike shed in the afternoons, which then

require transferring to the storage shed. 

We have many unclaimed scooters in particular at the moment. Please check with a sta�

member on duty any day after school if you think your child's scooter might be in storage.

 

Please note: bike and scooter storage is not completely secure. Unauthorised access via the

external fences has occurred in the past. We highly recommend the use of a personal

bike/scooter lock to avoid theft. The school takes no responsibility for the loss or damage of

equipment stored on site.

 

Face Masks 

Face masks are no longer mandatory in primary schools. Students are still encouraged to

wear a face mask if they are more comfortable in doing so.

 

Kiss and Go 

Just a reminder to families that the Kiss & Go zone is a short-term stopping area where

drivers are allowed to stop and park the vehicle for a short time – no longer than two

minutes – while the student exits or enters the vehicle from the kerbside doors. This enables

students to walk between the car and the school, using the safety of the footpath.

 

Important Information
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 Purchasing School Hats 

Please note: When purchasing a school hat from the o�ce, payment can only be made using

a Credit or Debit Card or Cash (Cash must be the correct amount of $8.50 for each hat).

Classrooms open from 8.45am each morning

A reminder that classrooms are now open for students to enter, put their bag away and get

set up for the day from 8.45am each morning. Students can choose a quiet activity such as

setting up their table, reading a book or talking with a friend.

No ball games before and after school

It is quite busy before and after school with students, families and younger siblings in the

yard. To keep everybody safe, we are implementing a 'no ball games before or after school'

rule, starting from next week.

 

There is still lots of time to enjoy ball games such as downball and basketball during recess

and lunchtime!

 

This new rule will be discussed with students in class and we would appreciate families

reiterating this message at home and with their children in the yard.

 

Riding bikes and scooters in the yard

A reminder that students (and families) must always walk their bike or scooter when they are

inside the yard, even if there is no-one else in the yard. Please remind your child about this

rule, and it's importance in keeping everyone safe, as students are also getting lots of

reminders at school. 

Start and End of the Day
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We appreciate your support in this.

Enrolments

 

So that the school can plan appropriately for 2023, it is appreciated that enrolment

procedures are completed by Friday 17th June 2022. 

 

You will need:

-A completed enrolment form which will be available from the school’s website or o�ce

From Friday 1st April 2022

-A copy of your child’s birth certi�cate 

-A copy of your child’s immunisation record

-Proof of residence

 

First round o�ers will be made available from Tuesday 21st June 2022, all o�ers will be

�nalised by Tuesday 19th July 2022.

 

School Tours for Prospective Families 

 

Prospective families and children can come and see the school on a ‘business as usual’ day,

meet the principal and other members of sta�. School Tour times are 9am to 10am and

families are requested to con�rm attendance by telephoning the school o�ce and

registering their name contact phone number and email address

 

2023 Enrolment Process
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Tuesday’s during Term 2

 

Tuesday 31st May

Tuesday 14th June

 

Orientation Evening 

Tuesday 18th October 2022

 

From 7 pm to 8:00 pm, an information evening will be held for all parents/carers of children

commencing Prep in 2023. At this session, you will meet the 2023 Prep teachers and receive

important information regarding your child’s Orientation and Starting School Program. 

 

Orientation Program for 2023 Prep Students

 

The orientation program for the 2023 Prep Students will commence on Tuesday 8th

November, but you will receive more information closer to the date. 
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Communication with School Sta�

Northcote Primary School understands the importance of providing helpful and timely

responses to common enquiries from families. To ensure that members of our school

community are directed to the most appropriate person to assist them, the information below

outlines key contacts for common queries: 

 

Student Absence- to report a student absence, please log your child/s  absence directly to

Compass, as the schools �rst preference or alternatively you can call the front o�ce on 03

9481 0009 if you require assistance entering the absence on Compass.

 

Compass Password- If you are having password issues please call the o�ce to have your

password reset as you will not be able to rest your own password if it expires.

 

Academic Performance and classroom behaviour- to discuss a student’s academic

progress, behaviour, health or wellbeing, please contact your child’s Home Room teacher.

 

Camps and Excursions- for enquiries regarding camps and excursions, please contact your

child’s Home Room teacher via email.

 

Parent payments- for parent payments, please contact the Business Manager, Caterina

Carnovale, on 03 9481 0009 or caterina.carnovale@education.vic.gov.au 

For families that paid their parent payment via Eftpos machine at the front o�ce,  Compass

will be updated to re�ect this before the end of this term.

 

Urgent issues, hazards, concerns or complaints- to report any urgent issues relating to a

student on a particular day, to make a complaint (please also refer to our Complaints policy)

or report a potential hazard or incident please contact the Principal (Shaun Wells) or

Assistant Principal (Melissa Lewis) on 03 9481 0009 

Community notes

mailto:caterina.carnovale@education.vic.gov.au
about:blank
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For all other general enquiries, please contact our O�ce on 03 9481 0009

or northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

 

School sta� will do their best to respond to general queries as soon as possible and ask that

you allow us 48-72 hours (working days) to provide you with a response. We will endeavour to

respond to urgent matters within 24 hours where possible. Please understand that teachers

are not able to respond to emails during face-to-face teaching time and in the interest of a

work life balance, school sta� will only respond to parent communications between the

hours of 8 am and 5 pm on school days. 

Thank you for your patience and understanding around this. 

Lunchtime Clubs

Some of you might have heard our students talking about our Lunchtime Clubs.

 

Lunchtime Clubs are spaces that are supervised by sta� during lunchtime, so that students

have an option of an indoor space to read or play.

 

We have set days that our clubs are on, there are as follows:

 

Monday and Tuesday

Hall Club - students come to the Hall to sit with friends, relax, draw or play with the options

on the trolley (such as Duplo, chess or Lego)

 

Monday

Art Club (alternating each week between junior and senior students, limited capacity)

 

Wednesday and Thursday

Library Club - students come to the library to sit quietly, or to read a book

 

Friday

Construction Club (in the Prep Area, all ages welcome) - students play with the building

options such as Lego, Duplo, Connecting Stars etc.

mailto:northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au
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First Aid Reminders

 

Important First Aid and Safety Reminders

 

NPS First Aid Team, if your child is unwell, you will receive a call from Bridgette, Donna, Carol

or Caterina.

 

Action Plans

Parents and carers are reminded that if their child has anaphylaxis, allergies, or asthma that

their child MUST HAVE A CURRENT PLAN.

 

Red ASCIA Anaphylaxis Plan for use with EpiPen® adrenaline (epinephrine)

autoinjectors is attached below and must be prepared in colour, completed by your GP and

have a current photo of your child attached to it.

 

 

 

Red ASCIA Anaphylaxis Plan for use with Anapen® adrenaline (epinephrine)

autoinjectors is attached below and must be prepared in colour, completed by your GP and

have a current photo of your child attached to it.

 

First Aid

Action Plan fo Anaphylaxis.pdf

Action Plan for Anaphylaxis RED.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-52c1d5e0-d586-49b8-a37d-f7f971299608.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-e1fc6a3c-7ad7-411e-b674-c0b2b1082cdf.pdf?deg=auto
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Green ASCIA Allergic Reaction Plan is attached below and must be prepared in colour,

completed by your GP and have a current photo of your child attached to it.

 

 

 

Blue Asthma Australia School Action Plan is attached below and must be prepared in

colour, completed by your GP and have a current photo of your child attached to it. If your

child has Ventolin at school, they must have an Asthma Action Plan. 

 

 

All plans must be updated annually. Parents must provide medications to be administered in

the event of an emergency.

 

Storing Medicine at NPS and Administration to Your Child 

At NPS, we understand that there will be times when your child will require medicine while at

school. Medicines can only be administered at school under the supervision of our First Aid

sta� and when medical authorisation is provided by a parent. This is convenient in situations

where your child is su�ering from a mild illness (for example, a headache requiring Panadol

or hayfever symptoms requiring Zyrtec). Where your child has been ill and is on a course of

prescribed antibiotics, these may be left with our First Aid sta� for administration. All

medicine is to be stored in our �rst aid room, not in your child's bag or

classroom. Medication must not be kept with the student.

 

ALL MEDICINES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS FROM

PARENTS/CARERS AND THE NPS MEDICAL AUTHORITY FORM MUST BE

COMPLETED (attached below).

 

 

Student Self-care

We encourage students to be mindful of the hotter weather conditions. Students are

encouraged to participate in weather appropriate activities and not over-exert themselves in

Action Plan for Allergic Reactions.pdf

Asthma Action Planfor use with pu�er and spacer.pdf

medicationauthorityform.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-032c6104-26a2-4c21-bc45-49e9fe25b6cd.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-a3c03536-2279-4ba3-9fc9-d42829259b13.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-b5e50923-91ea-4d88-9f63-a22d416af72c.pdf?deg=auto
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the yard. Students are encouraged to attend our �rst aid o�ce, promptly and as required.

 

Parent/Carer Phone Numbers – we need to reach you

Our o�ce sta� are discovering many parent and carer contact phone numbers are incorrect,

disconnected, and do not have voicemail/message bank activated. Phones often ring out

with no answer when the school is attempting to make contact. It is extremely important in

emergency situations that we can contact parents and carers. 

 

All NPS sta� have a duty of care to our students – if we cannot establish contact with a

parent or carer, an ambulance will be called if deemed necessary. Please ensure you make

every attempt to be contactable during school hours, have voicemail set up on your phone

and that your emergency contact details stored at the o�ce are up to date. 

 

Thank you,

 

NPS First Aid Team

Parent Compass App at Northcote Primary School update  

 

*When picking up and dropping o� your children, please ensure you sign them in or out

in the Compass Kiosk at the front o�ce. We would like you to encourage your children to

head o� to class as quickly and  independently, where possible.

 

You may have noticed that Compass has recently updated its App. You may �nd that you may

have issues with the Compass app on your phone, it may have even crashed!

Latest Parent Compass App update
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If this has happened to you, it may be time to uninstall and reinstall the latest version. We

have attached a copy of the Compass �yer detailing the changes to the App.

 

Please note that if you delete the App and reinstall it please ensure that you have your user

name and your password handy.

 

If you have forgotten your user name and or your password or require your password to be

reset please contact the school via email at northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au

or call on 9481 0009. 

 

Unfortunately, you can't do this yourself, someone from the o�ce needs to help you with

this. 

 

Ensuring that your Compass App is working allows for a more streamlined approach to the

collection of payments for Camps, Excursions, Incursions, the annual Parent Payment

Arrangement, and things like the media consent. 

 

With everyone using the Compass App, this will help create e�ciency and make it easier for

us to work and communicate together. 

 

If you are having trouble navigating the App, or are just looking for some tips to make your life

easier when using Compass, please contact the o�ce for support. 

Latest update to the Compass Parent App.pdf

mailto:northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-3151a7c8-5e18-43c7-8c53-7c8d660906ce.pdf?deg=auto
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Camps, Sports and Excursions Funding 

 

 

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps eligible families to cover the costs of school

trips, camps and sporting activities.

 

If you have a valid means-tested concession card, such as a Veterans A�airs Gold Card,

Centrelink Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card, or are a temporary foster parent,

you may be eligible. There is also a special consideration category for asylum seeker and

refugee families.

 

Payment amounts this year are $125 for eligible primary school students. Payments are

made direct to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions and

sporting activities for the bene�t of your child.

 

It is important that funding made available in 2022 supports students to participate in school

trips, camps and sporting activities this year rather than being held for future years. This

funding can also be used in conjunction with any funding accrued from previous years.

Please note these activities will only take place if they meet COVIDSafe requirements.

 

If you applied for CSEF through our school last year, you do not need to complete an

application form this year, unless there has been a change in your family circumstances.

 

Camps, Sports and Excursions
Funding - CSEF2 
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If you would like to apply for the �rst time, please �nd the 2022 application form attached

below or alternatively you can come in to the schools o�ce to �ll the form in. 

 

You can also download the form, and �nd out more about the program and eligibility, on

the Department of Education and Training’s Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund web page.

 

The CSEF program for 2022 closes on the 24th of June 2022.

 

Please call the school o�ce on 9481 0009 if you have any questions, and please return

completed forms to the school o�ce as soon as possible.

Unwell Children

Please understand that in the current environment, if your child has any COVID-19 or cold-

like symptoms, parents/carers will be called to collect their child. We appreciate that families

are undertaking Rapid Antigen Testing, however, if your child has symptoms a PCR test is

highly recommended. 

 

Early Pick Ups

Parents and carers please be reminded that if you are planning to pick up your child/ren from

school early, it is important that you:

csef-application-form.pdf

Northcote Primary School O�ce
News

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-71375a66-20d0-4d1a-a38f-5d0dc7c961e6.pdf?deg=270
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Let your teacher know by communicating this through a Compass email (see

Compass Tips page of this newsletter for instructions)

Let the o�ce know by calling 9481 0009 or sending an email

to northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Once you arrive at the school o�ce you will need to sign you child out via the

compass kiosk, a o�ce sta� member will call your child's classroom for your child to

come to the o�ce to meet you.

Often, students are moving around the school, and the o�ce is unable to locate them upon

your arrival. Please note that when you are picking up students from Grade 3 or 4, please

allow enough time to come to the o�ce sign out your child via the compass kiosk, take the

school's gate key to go across collect your child and then return the key to the o�ce. By

letting us know ahead of time we can be prepared and arrange for your child to be at the

o�ce ready for pick up if it is urgent.

 

Please always ensure you pick up your child/ren before or after lunch where possible.

Lunch eating time runs between 1:30pm and 1:40pm, and lunch play runs from 1:40pm until

2:30pm. Once play begins and your child is outside in the yard, if pick up is required the o�ce

will need to page them on the PA system, and often, they cannot hear us as they are having

so much fun! This will result in a longer wait outside the o�ce as we search for your

child/ren in the yard.

 

While we also understand that collecting your child early is necessary on certain occasions

and that picking them up a bit early might need to take place, we do request that if you can

wait till 3:30pm then please do so. We often have parents wanting to pick up children right

before the afternoon bell. Please understand that this is a very busy time in the classrooms

and in the o�ce. 

 

Your assistance in communicating any early departures with both your child's teacher and

o�ce is appreciated and will be very helpful to all involved.

 

Thank you,

 

NPS O�ce Team

mailto:northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au
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Dear Parent/ Carers, 

On Wednesday the 2nd March the 2022 Parent Payment arrangement went out via

Compass. 

 

Thank to all the families that have made payments via Compass. For all the families that have

paid via eftpos at the front o�ce Compass will be updated prior to the end of term to re�ect

this.

 

Attached is a copy of the Parent Payment Arrangement.

 

 In the newsletter section compass information you will �nd attached a copy of the

CompassPay Parent Guide on how to make payments via Compass. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact the schools o�ce should you have any concerns.

 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Caterina Carnovale

Business Manager

2022 Parent Payment Arrangement

Parent Payment Arrangements_Feb 2022 Final Version.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-891993d2-15db-4e0b-8ec1-541086492aac.pdf?deg=auto
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The Australian Ballet has an exciting, upcoming performance in the Arts Centre Melbourne.

The show, ‘Harlequinade’ is a lively story based on commedia dell’arte, originally created in

1900. Hundreds of children auditioned for the part and through hard work and dedication,

Adelle in Grade 5 was lucky enough to be selected and employed for a Harlequin role. 

 

Adelle has been dancing since she was just 2 years old in many genres of dance, but shows

the most interest and dedication to classical ballet. There is an extensive rehearsal period

throughout May & June leading up to the opening night, followed by 11 shows from 17th-

25th June. 

 

This is fabulous opportunity to perform on stage with some of the worlds most talented

ballet dancers. We are all so incredibly proud of you Adelle!!

 

Tickets are currently on sale:

 

https://australianballet.com.au/the-ballets/harlequinade#buy-tickets/3701 

Congratulations 
Adelle Mclennan - Grade 5

https://australianballet.com.au/the-ballets/harlequinade#buy-tickets/3701
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Advertisements
The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not endorse the products

and services of any private advertiser or notice contained in this newsletter. 

No responsibility is accepted by the DET or this school for the accuracy of

information contained in the advertisements or claims made by them.
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